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In today’s commodity markets, two things appear to be clear: everything 

changes faster than ever & more influence comes from other, seemingly 

non-related markets.  

Commodities Have Become a Global Asset-Class in My Opinion. 

Now, more than ever—whether you are an investor or a hedger—Consistent, Perti-

nent, and Clear Analysis is needed in order to navigate through commodities. 

With independent analysis and research, Global Commodity Analytics is committed 

to this goal with each investor & client—no matter what level of expertise and 

knowledge the client may have about commodity markets. The hallmark and core of 

our research is to strive toward bridging the macro-economic fundamentals and the 

micro-economic fundamentals, which are so tightly inter-twined in today’s commodi-

ty sector. 

Why do copper and the S&P 500 have a correlation with one another at times?  We take an in-depth 
look at questions like this and forms an answer and opinion into concise, clear analysis—with the 
intent that the client or subscriber will be better informed and therefore better equipped to assess 

his or her risk. 

The Product Services at Global Commodity Analytics & Consulting LLC are tailored to match the needs 
of our clients. The services provided have already helped grain & livestock producers, farm managers, 
grain elevators, agriculture investors, money managers, and multi-national agricultural firms. The use 
of “Undervalue” and “Overvalue” price points for specific commodities has become especially helpful 
assessing potential risks by such a wide array of investors & risk managers. 

—Our Services— 

Daily & Weekly Updates:  A subscription tailored especially for investors 

who would like the independent analysis & specific recommendations that GCAC 

LLC provides without necessarily wanting to open a brokerage or cash-only ac-

count.  $300/Year for Daily Email with Weekly Email Wrap-up on the Weekend. 

You will receive at least five updates in a 7-day week. $375/Year includes Daily 

Email with Weekly Email Wrap-up + Full Access to password-protected web re-

search. This includes P.M. Audio Commentary, as well as Online Seminars and 

Video Research. 

Mike Zuzolo, 
President & Founder.  Mike’s com-

ments are often features in major 
newswires including the AP, Bloom-
berg, Reuters, and Dow Jones. Mike 

is also a featured analyst for WILL-
Univ. of IL as well as OhioAgNet, 

KFEQ, RRFN & KRVN radio stations. 
His analysis has also been in major 

financial publications such as the 
Wall Street Journal, Barron’s, Fu-

tures Magazine & others.   

WWW.GLOBALANALYTICS.BIZ 



Cash-Only Consulting Service*:  Primarily used for agriculture risk-managers, a flat fee based per- bushel 

or per-head consulting service with no brokerage account needing to be opened if that is the wish of the client. 

This is only open to Bona-Fide Hedge Clients. [For instance, for grains, costs are based upon bushels commi ed to the pro-

gram; .045 Cents/Bu. 50,000 Bu. or More During a calendar year, .065 Cents/Bu. 20,000 - 49,999 Bu., .085 Cents/Bu. 5,000 - 19,999 Bu.] 

Brokerage Services*:  Full-Service Brokerage for both Hedge Clients & Speculative Clients. Minimum to 
open a speculative account is $7,500; there is no minimum for a hedge account. Volume discounts on commis-
sions are considered. 

 
Strategic Planning Sessions:   New in 2017!  Let Mike guide you and your employees/family through 

the process of strategic planning for your operation/company. With a 6-hour work session designed to introduce 
you to this powerful tool for your business. Call Mike to set-up an appointment:  866 471-2588. 

 
Personalized Consulting Service: If you are not sure about your level of service needed, Mike can tailor-fit 

your needs to a specific plan. It could be as simple as discussing your needs and putting together a plan of ac-

tion to follow or it could be as complex as wanting to overhaul your complete marketing or commercial buying/

selling program. Individual attention is the key in any successful business, and the size of your operation doesn’t 

matter. 

Contact Mike Zuzolo For More Information Regarding Our Services, or If You’re Interested In a Free, Limited-Time 
Trial in A Newsletter Subscription. Don’t forget to find-out more about Global Commodity Analytics & Consulting 

LLC, and Mike Zuzolo’s career, at its website: 
 www.globalanalytics.biz 

* Brokerage and Consulting Services are identical in terms of level of service to Hedge Clients by GC. Both services include: (1) Initial risk man-
agement consultation and assessment based upon each individual's needs (such as storage capacity, crop insurance level, basis levels, etc.). At 
this stage, GC and Hedge Client also agree to initial hedge price levels and quantity to hedge for the first increment, and whether the hedge will 
be done by cash and/or futures. (2) An Excel Spreadsheet is set-up by GC, which will track hedge levels of each commodity along with price sold, 
and what type of contract was implemented. Data that GC keeps in this spreadsheet is only as good as what the client provides, so we request 
that copies of sales to elevators be made accessible to GC, in order to assure more accuracy. (3) Both Brokerage and Consulting Services include 

unlimited toll-free access by phone, as well as all research provided by the GCAC website, includ-
ing all that is described in the highest level of subscription services (but does not include the 
Commodity Monitor).  

Put the power of 
our independent 

“value-level” com-
modity analysis & 
research to-work 

for you. 


